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Spatial Analysis of Soil Hydraulic Conductivity
in a Tropical Rain Forest Catchment
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The topography of first-order catchments in a region of western Amazonia was found to exhibit
distinctive, recurrent features: a steep, straight lower side slope, a flat or nearly flat terrace at an
intermediate elevation between valley floor and interftuve, and an upper side slope connecting
interftuve and intermediate terrace. A detailed survey of soil-saturated hydraulic conductivity
(Ksat)-depth relationships, involving 740 undisturbed soil cores, was conducted in a 0.?5-ha first-order
catchment. The sampling approach was stratified with respect to the above slope uruts. Exploratory
data analysis suggested fourth-root transformation of batches from the ()....{).I m depth intervaI, log
transformation of batches from the subsequent 0.1 m depth increments, and the use of robust
estimators of location and scale. The K sat of the steep lower side slope decreased from 46 to 0.1 mmlh
over the overall sampling depth of 0.4 m. The corresponding decrease was from 462 to 0.1 mmlh on
the intermediate terrace, from 335 to 0.01 mmlh on the upper side slope, and from 550 to 0.015 mmlh
on the interftuve. A depthwise comparison of these slope units led to the formulation of several
hypotheses concerning the link between K sat and topography.

INTRODUCTION

A state-of-knowledge report on tropical rain forest eeosys
tems [UNESCO, 1978] indieated a rather poor data base
eoncerning the hydraulie properties of rain forest soils. It
may be argued that this situation has improved sinee only
marginally. While most of the new information on this topic
eoneerns the soil surfaee or the uppermost soillayer [e.g.,
Spaans et al., 1990; Ghuman and Lai, 1987], information
about the spatial variability and depth funetions of hydraulie
properties is still searee. In this latter respeet, the only
detailed information was provided by BoneIl et al. [1983,
1987]. Their investigations involved the spatial eoverage and
sample sizes neeessary for an assessment of the hydraulie
eonduetivity-depth relationship and its spatial dependenee.

The purpose of this study was to (I) investigate the
relationship between saturated hydraulie eonduetivity (K sat)

and its ehanges with depth and topographie position by
means of stratified sampling aeeording to previously defined
slope units, and (2) formulate hypotheses eoneerning this
relationship to be tested on a regional seale.

RESEARCH SITE

The study eatehment is situated in the Rio Piehis Valley in
the SeIva Central of Peru (75°5'W, 10013'S). This area
belongs to the western part of the Amazon Basin. The Rio
Pie'"·.- forms part of the Paehitea drainage system whieh
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itself is part of the Ueayali basin (Figure I). The geologie
history of this area is deseribed by Kummel [1948], Ruegg
[1952] and Koch [1959]. These authors inferred an Ucayali
peneplain to have formed after the latest Andean uplift
during the later Tertiary [Guizado, 1975; Dalmayrac et al.,
1980]. Today, few remnants of that peneplain are diseern
ible. Detailed topographie work by Koch [1959] revealed,
instead of a uniform surfaee, aseries of platforms the highest
of whieh eorresponds to the Ueayali peneplain. These piat
forms, or terraees, are weil known throughout the upper
Amazon Basin, and are referred to by the inhabitants ofthis
region in speeifie vernaeular terms [Vidal, 1987].

The ehange in fluvial regime, from depositional to ero
sional, resulting in the disseetion of this peneplain, must
have oeeurred in the Pliocene, according to the above
authors. It is attributed to continual episodes of uplifting
and/or subsidenee. The field evidence for this tectonic
activity, cited by these authors, includes entrenched stream
meanders, disseetion ofthe highest platforms, and headward
growth of small tributaries. Reeent side-Iooking airbome
radar (SLAR) imagery ofthe Ueayali basin also has provided
evidence for adjustments of the fluvial system due to tec
tonic activity [Räsanen et al., 1987]. We were able to discern
three platforms in the Rio Piehis Valley. The first and lowest
platform corresponds to the Rio Piehis fioodplain, about 5 m
above low-flow stage. An escarpment of about 8 m separates
the seeond platform from the floodplain. This platform is
undulating and drained by ineised streams. The degree of
disseetion is minor. The third and highest platform is about
15-20 m above the seeond one. In some places it is redueed
to very narrow interfluves; in others more extensive, nearly
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order in the Rio Piehis Valley [Ojicina Nacional de Evalua
cion de Recursos Naturales, 1981], in accordance with their
extensive occurrence in western Amazonia [Buol et al., 1989].
They cover the above described platforms 2 and 3, while
Entisols are common on platform 1, the Rio Piehis floodplain.

Within the research catchment, Ultisols are found on
slope units C, D, and E (Figure 2), while an Inceptisol is
associated with the steep slope unit B.

The research catchment is covered by primary rain forest.
It belongs to a forest reserve, and to the best of our
knowledge, it has not been affected by human intervention.

where V is the volume of water that passes through a sampIe
of Iength land a cross-sectional area A per time t due to
hydraulic gradient H. The following possible measurement
errors (pe) were considered: In V, if V> 1000 mL, then pe
= 10 mL; if 100< V< 1000 mL, then pe = 5 mL; if 10 <
V< 100 ml., then pe = 1 mL; and if V< 10 mL, then pe
= 0 mL. In H, pe = I mm. In l, pe = 2 mm. In A, there is
no pe. In t , if t < 100 min then pe = 0.1 min; otherwise, pe
= O. The difference in possible measurement errors of V
results from the use of different cylinders, with different
oraduations acr-orrlinc tn thp. rpl;;.np'l""flvP I"\prrnl!ltinn r~tp

The maximum possible error can be expressed as

(I)
V H
-=K-
At l '

Determination of K sar

Undisturbed 0.076 by 0.076 m core cylinders were re
moved with a Uhland sampier, according to the stratification
described above. On each slope unit, two 5 by 5 m plots were
subdivided into 25 sections of 1 m2 • From each I-rn2 section,
three undisturbed core sampies were taken at subsequent 0.1
m intervals. In addition, five cores per section were taken
from the 0.3-0.4 m interval. On slope units C and D, a third
5 by 5 m plot was sampled to a depth of 0.2 m. This sampling
scheme amounted to 740 undisturbed cores; the actual
number of cores taken was considerably larger, for not every
l-m 2 section yielded a core deemed "undisturbed" at each
depth interval at the first attempt. Table 1 summarizes the
sampling procedure.

We considered the described sampling of 0.1 m depth
increments the highest resolution attainable with the use of
0.076 by 0.076 m core cylinders. As some disturbance of the
underlying layer was inevitable when removing a core, a
depth increment corresponding precisely to the length of the
core cylinder could not be realistically achieved. Hence, we
assurne that each core sampIe represents a 0.1 m depth
increment. A relation to a particular soil horizon is not
implied.

K sat was determined, on core sampies deemed undis
turbed, by the constant head method [Klute and Dirksen,
1986], after a saturation period of 48 hours. The water
temperature fluctuated between 24°C and 28°C, with occa
sional extremes as high as 30°C and as low as 22°C.

The greatest possible error associated with each determi
nation of K sat can be expressed as the sum of the errors of
the individual measurements involved. The employed
method is based on Darcy's law which for this purpose can
be expressed as

Fig. I. The location ofthe research catchment La Cuenca in Peru.

* L.C.: La Cuenca Research Station;
P.S.: Pu e r t o Bermudez; PU.: Pucallpa; Tr.: Trujillo; Yu.: Yurimaquas

level areas are preserved. The generally convexolinear side
slopes may reach 35°. The research catchment La Cuenca is
located on this platform (Figure 2). Its prominent features
are a narrow valley floor, the absence of concave foot slopes
linking side slopes and valley floor, an intermediate, nearly
flat terrace between an upper slope reaching the interfluve
and a much steeper lower slope reaching the valley floor, and
the presence ofrills and gullies. Slope unit B corresponds to
the lower slope, slope unit C to the intermediate terrace,
slope unit D to the upper slope, and slope unit E to the
interfluve (Figure 2). The following sequence of catchment
development was deduced: (1) a gully stage as one end
member, at which a catchment consists of a steep gully with
no indication of a valley floor, incising in slope unit B, (2) an
intermediate stage where steep headwater gullies and a
stream in a nearly flat valley floor are clearly discernible, and
where slope unit C is still preserved, (3) a final stage in which
poorly defined stream channels drain wide headwater
swamps with low divides; at that stage, slope unit C is no
longer discernible. Steep slope angles are maintained
through all stages,

The research catchment represents an intermediate stage
of catchment development, and thus displays the most
complex topography to be expected in the above sequence,
and hence also all possible topographic features: slope unit B
exists at all stages, but is best developed in the intermediate
stage, and can no longer be distinguished from slope unit D
at the final stage; slope unit C has disappeared at the final
stage, and units D and E may be difficult, ifnot impossible to
distinguish at that stage. Thus, the research catchment,
while definitely representative of the intermediate stage as
outlined above, mayaIso represent all possible slope units
th"t "r" "h"r"d"ri ..ti" of thi .. cli...."i't"cl r""i"n"l nlarforrn

Ultisols [Soil Survey Staff, 1975] are the dominant soiI
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.....Rill
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Fig. 2. The research catchment La Cuenca. The location of the sampling plots for undistributed soil cores on slope
unit E is omitted for the sake of clarity.

dK =~ (dV + dl _ dt _ dH _ dA) (2)
HtA V I t H A

The error is greatest if the errors in V and I have the same
sign, but the opposite of the errors in t and H. On the
average, a maximum possible error of 5% was calculated.
The actual error is probably less, so that the measurement
accuracy is at least 95%.

Data Analysis

We attempted to approach the data set for this observa
tional study without any apriori assumptions concerning
underlying distributions, Although we certainly were aware
of investigations, such as those by Rogowski [1972J and
Nielsen et al. [1973J, which support the assumption of a
lognormal distribution of hydraulic conductivity data, we
preferred to conduct the data analysis in a fashion as
unbiased as possible. To this end, two broad phases of data
analysis were distinguished: exploratory data analysis

TABLE I. Number of Soil Sampies for Each Unit and Depth

Slope Unit 0-0.1 m 0.1-0.2 m 0.2-0.3 m 0.3-0.4 m

B 50 50 50 10
C 75 75 50 10
0 75 75 50 10
E 50 50 50 10
Tvud ZO:JO ZO:JO ZoO-O

(EDA) and confirmatory data analysis (CDA). EDA reveals
the structure of the data and its agreement, or lack thereof,
with familiar models, which are often tacitly assurned; it
should, however, precede any choice of a model. EDA
provides evidence with is then evaluated by CDA. To
paraphrase Tukey [1977J, detective work (EDA) is required,
before a judgment (CDA) can be made. Tukey [1977], Mos
teller and Tukey [1977], and Hoaglin et al. [I983J provide an
extensive array of EDA techniques. In the following, the
tools employed in this study are briefly reviewed; the reader
interested in details of these techniques, and of the underly
ing philosophy, is referred to the above authors.

EDA

The techniques employed in this study are based on the
concept of letter values [Hoaglin, 1983, p. 35). These letter
values are used to define resistant summary statistics which
replace the c1assical summary statistics sampie mean and
sampie variance as estimators of location and spread, re
spectively. Since exceptional values may have a drastic
etfect on the sampie mean and a catastrophic etfect on the
sampie variance, these two statistics might be misleading
unless there is apriori knowledge about an underlying
distribution. We did not assume this knowledge, and, hence,
used resistant summaries, in accordance with the philosophy
of EDA.

Letter values can be extracted from the data by sorting
and rankirre. After sortinz a batch of data in aseendins order.
the rank of a particular observations can be defined by
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depth of eighth = (depth of fourth + 1)/2 (5)

depth of fourth = (depth of median + 1)/2 (4)

(previous depth + 1)/2

and starting with the median and its depth.
This proeedure yields first the fourths (or "hinges" in

Tukey's terminology) aeeording to

midF = (F u + F L)/2, midE = (Eu + E L)/2, ete.

(7)

where the subseripts U and L stand for upper and lower,
respeetively. These midsummaries eontain evidence of sys
tematie skewness in a bath [Emerson and Stoto, 1983, p.
105]. In a perfeetly symmetrie bateh, all midsummaries
eoineide with the median. An inereasing trend in the mid
summaries refleets right skewness, a deereasing trend left
skewness. If skewness is eaused by a few exeeptional
values, only the more extreme midsummaries, say midC or
midB, would be affeeted.

The previous diseussion emphasized summaries of loea
tion. The same letter values may be used to summarize
another important aspeet of the data, their spread. "Spread"
is a vague eoneept in the sense of Mosteller and Tukey [1977,
p. 48] in eontrast to adefinite eoneept like the standard
deviation. In EDA, the vague eoneept, derived from the data
themselves without any additional assumptions, gives us the
clues neeessary to identify the eorresponding definite con
cept for later use in confirmatory data analysis.

A simple resistant measure of spread is the fourth spread
(dF ) where

d F = upper fourth - lower fourth (8)

large deviations in the data, the numerieal value of the
median is determined by only one or two of the eentral
observations of a bateh. Thus, small errors in these eentral
observations, resulting from rounding, atIeet the median
sharply [Rosenberger and Gasko, 1983, p. 314]. To aeeount
for this possibility, the trimean is listed together with the
median in the letter value summaries, where appropriate.

Additional indieations of loeation ean be derived simply
by forming the average of two eorresponding letter values,
whieh is ealled midsummary.

sampie, the quotients will vary little. An inereasing trend in

This measure essentially eorresponds to the interquartile
range.

In analogy to dF , one rnay define the eighth spread (d E )

and all the subsequent ones until arriving at the range whieh
is the spread between the extremes. In eontrast to the
sampie standard deviation or the range, the fourth spread in
partieular refleets the bulk of the data while being little
atIeeted by exeeptional values ("outliers").

The spreads serve various useful purposes. The fourth
spread, in particular, provides a means for identifying ex
eeptional values. Certain outside cutoffs ean be defined with
dF as a measure of distanee. Outside values are those
observations whieh are outside of the cutoffs defined by F L

- 1.5dF and F u + 1.5dF . Outside values defined in this
fashion are not neeessarily true "outliers"; they may weil
have the same behavior as the bulk of the data, but may be
very unlikely if the data are assumed to follow a eertain
distribution.

The spreads also provide a first indieation of how the data
depart from the Gaussian shape as a familiar referenee
standard. For this purpose, the spread values of the data are
divided by the eorresponding Gaussian referenee values
(see, for example, Velleman and Hoaglin [1981, p. 53]):
data d F/ 1. 349 ("F pseudosigma"); data dE /2 .30 1; data
dD /3 .068 ; ete.

If thp ho:lot,...h I1n.rlpr rnonC'.rtArog,tlnn rAC'DornhIAC' f:Jl ~'lo"C'C'~o.n

(3)median = (X(k) + x(k + 1»/2

trimean = (Iower fourth + 2 x median + upper fourth)/4

(6)
In eontrast to the median, the trimean includes informa

tion about a bateh farther from the center. In asymmetrie
batch, both estimators yield the same loeation estimate (and
..--n.~nrolrtDl ullith thDo C'f:Jlrn".IA nu::a<:lon if thA h~trh h'.l.~ '.l. ngll~~iün

shape). Although both estimators are insensitive to a few

eounting up from the smallest value, or by eounting down
from the largest. That is, eaeh observation is assigned an
upward rank and a downward rank, and the following
relationship holds: upward rank plus downward rank equals
n + I, where n is the number of observations in a bateh.

By defining the depth of an observation in a bateh as the
smaller of its upward and downward rank, various summary
values ean be extraeted from the data based on this eoneept.

The well-known median (M) has a depth of (n + 0/2; if
n is even, e.g., n = 2k, then, by eonvention, it falls halfway
between the middle two observations of the ordered bateh:

If any of the "previous depth" eomputations involves a
fraetion, this fraetion is dropped before adding land dividing
by 2.

Depending on the size of a bateh, one may eontinue to
obtain additional pairs of summary values, such as the
sixteenths, and so forth, until reaehing the depth of 1 (the
extremes).

The summary values arrived at in this fashion are assigned
one-Ietter tags, for ease of notation and display: median, M;
fourth, F; eighth, E; sixteenth, D; thirty-seeond, C; ete.

This sehe me is based on the fact that E immediately
preeedes F, and uses the alphabet backward from F on and
wrapping around so that Z follows A. In this way, the
one-Ietter tags serve as mnemonie deviees, and the assoei
ated summary values are now known as letter values.

A five-number summary, eonsisting of the median, the
fourths, and the extremes, provides suffieient information
about a bateh of data. Additional letter values yield more
details, if the bateh under eonsideration is large enough. The
flexibility of letter values makes these summaries a powerful
tool for a preliminary assessment of the shape of the data.

Another resistant estimator of loeation, in addition to the
median, is easily derived from a five-number summary. The
trimean (TRI) is defined by:

The fourths essentially eorrespond to the quartiles; they
eneompass the middle half of a bateh.

Applying this rule onee more yields the eighths, aeeording
to

The extremes are the two observations with depth I.
Additional pairs of summary values ean be obtained by

applying the rule
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Unit B Unit C Unit D Unit E

(9)
n

2: pt x], r) min!
i = I

:l (!J(x,. r) = O.
i = 1

120
1.OB
0.96

l084
~072
E 060
-S04B
~ 036
~ 024

012
0.00

1.20
1.0B

'" 0.96
~OB4

~072
E 060
.sO.4B
~ 0.36
VJ 0.24
,,;:0.12

0.00

1.50
135

~120

~1.05
E 0.90.so 75
t- 060
;'},045
,,;: 030

0.15
0.00

0.25

-0.30

~-0.85
rn

....... -1.40

E-1 9 5

"s-250
~-3.05

~-360
~-4.15

VJ-4.70
~

-5.25

Fig. 3. The effect of transformations on the batches from the
depth interval 0-0.1 m. The ends of each box correspond to the
upper and lower fourth, the crossbar to the median of a bateh. The
lines extending from each end ofthe box indicate the outside cutoffs;
outside values are represented by circles. The length of each box
reflects the fourth spread, or interquartile range. See text for
definitions of terms.

where x , denotes each observation and r the estimate. lf p
has a derivative r/J(x, r) = iI[p(x, t)]/ilr then T'; is that value
of r that satisfies the equation

the quotients indieates heavier tails than would be expeeted
from a Gaussian shape, whereas a deereasing trend implies
lighter tails. One has to keep in mind, of course, that the
sensitivity to extreme values inereases going from d F to d E
and further. The plotting teehniques suggested by Haag/in
[1985, p. 448] organize the information eontained in the
rnidsummaries, spreads, and pseudosigmas in an irnrnedi
ately eomprehensible fashion. If a plot of midsummaries
versus the eorresponding spreads, or versus the square of
the eorresponding Gaussian quantiles, deviates from a hor
izontal line through the median, skewness is indicated. If a
plot of pseudosigmas versus the square of the eorresponding
Gaussian quantiles deviates from a horizontalline, nonneu
tral elongation is indieated.

In conclusion, a set of letter values, and values derived
from them, reveal a great deal about the strueture of a bateh
by providing information about its loeation, spread , syrnrne
try or lack thereof', tai! length, and outside values.

The five-nurnber summary of a bateh of data, consisting of
K sat values for a given depth/slope unit cornbination, was
displayed as a box plot [Tukey, 1977; Emerson and Strenio,
1983; McGi// er a/., 1978], a graphieal display of the essential
features of a bateh. The median is represented by the
crossbar of the box plot, the upper and lower fourths by the
ends of the box, and the two extremes by the two eircles
furthest from the box (see, for example, Figure 3). A line
extending from each end ofthe box (the whiskers) reaehes as
far as the outside cutoffs. The length of the box, then, is an
indieation of the spread, the measure of spread being the
fourth spread. Sinee the box plot is based on resistant
measures of loeation and spread, it is itself resistant, and
refleets the strueture of the aetual data, not that of an
assumed underlying distribution. It summarizes the data in a
compaet fashion. Box plots are particularly useful for corn
paring several batehes, e.g., several slope units for a given
depth interval (see Figures 3-6). They also give a first c1ue as
to the next step in data analysis, whieh may be eonfirmed by
looking at the two diagnostic plots based on midsummaries
and pseudosigmas.

Inspection of these diagnostie plots supports any decision
based on box plots as to whether one may proeeed with
CDA, and with whieh estimators, or whether reexpression in
a different seale is required before proceeding with CDA. In
this study, the previously deseribed techniques are repeated
for each of the four selected reexpressions: square root (not
included in the results because of its ineffectiveness), eube
root, fourth root, and logarithmie.

CDA

Confirmatory data analysis begins with evaluating the
evidenee from EDA eoneerning Gaussian shape before and
after data transformation. Confirrnation is based on a test
proposed by Martine: and Iglewic; (1981), which involves
robust estimators of loeation and seale [Jg/ewicz, 1983, p.
425]. lf Gaussian shape is aseertained by this test, CDA
proeeeds with the ealculation of c1assical eonfidenee inter
vais based on the arithmetie mean and the standard devia
tion: in the face of non-Gaussian behavior robust confidenee
intervals are ealculated. For the sake of comparison, both
types of eonfidenee intervals are reported.

Robust eonfidenee intervals involve robust estirnators of
location arid ~calt> Wt> t1~t>ci ~t>vt>ral M t>~timator~ to mini
mize objeetive functions, aceording to Huber [1964]:
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080
072

~0.64

~056
E 0.48
-'s040
t- 0.32
if, 0.24
~ 0.16

0.08
0.00

(13)

where c is a tuning constant and Sn is a robust estimate of
scale.

Both M and W estimates are calculated iteratively, the
former by the Newton-Raphson algorithm. A suitable start
ing value for T; is the median, because of its resistance. As
scale estimate Sn we used the median absolute deviation
from the median (MAD) [Hoag/in et al., 1983, p. 291],
defined as

Uni! B Uni! C Uni! D Uni! E

Fig. 4. Same as Figure 3, except for the depth interval 0.1--0.2 m.

0.720

0.648

-e 0.576

;....0.504

~0432

E 0360

-So 288

~ 0.216
VlO.I44
0<:

0.072

0.000

060
0.54

'" 0.48
;""042
~036
E 0.30
-So 24
~ 018
</) 0.12
:<: 0.06

0.00

020
018

~0.16

~014

E 012
-.SOlD
~ 008
Vl 006
0<: 004

002
0.00

MAD = median (Ix; - median (xJI) (14)

The rule that in most situations the W estimate is the same
as the M es timate [GoodalI, 1983, p. 385J, and specifically,
that the one-step W estimate is as good as the fully iterated
M estimate [Hoag/in et al., 1983, p. 293], applied in this

10
09

.,. 0.8
I 0.7

66Ö6
Vi'
<, 0.6
E 0.5
E 04
t- 0.3
if, 0.2
~

01
0.0

0.00

-0.72

y)-1.44

"--2.16
E-2 88

-S-3:60

~-4.32

2-5 .0 4

~ -5.76

Vl-6.48

~ -7.20

10
0.9

'" 08
.2--- 0.7
~ 0.6
E 05
E 0.4

~ 03
</) 0.2
0<:

0.1
0.0

The choice of l/J determines a specific M estimator.
In addition, an alternative form of M estimation known as

W estimation was employed [Gooda/l, 1983, p. 381]. If the M
estimate Tn is defined by

and the weight function w according to llW(U) = .p(u), then
the W estimate is defined by:

±(XI(~ T
n

) W(XI(~ T
n

) = 0 (12)
1=1 n n

~ (Xi - Tn)L..'Y-- =0
;= I cS n

(11)
-0.72

-1.36

00-2 ,00

">,-264
E_J 28

-S-392
~-4.56
s»
0-520

~ -5.84

</)-6.48
0<:

-712

llnit ~ Iinit r [Init n I Init I="

with Fig, 5. Same as Figure 3. except for the depth interval 0.2--0.3 m.
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employed A estimators of scale which have the general form
fIRlewicz, 1983, p. 416]
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( 15)
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Fig. 6. Same as Figure 3, except for the depth interval 0.3--{).4 m.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The various steps of data analysis as outlined in the
previous seetion generated a large amount of numerieal and
graphical information. In the following, we ilIustrate the
deeision-making process in detail for one slope unit, C, only,
and report for the remaining slope units the outcome of the
analysis without detailed numerical and graphical documen
tation.

Specifically , the l/J functions Iisted in Table 2 were used.
The choice of t values for the construction of eonfidence

intervals is based on lglewic; [1983] and Grass [1976J. As the
results for the wave-based and biweight-based estimates
were nearly identical, only the latter are reported. In addi
tion, the confidence intervals based on the arithmetic mean
and standard deviation, and those based on the median and
fourth spread, are Iisted in Table 3. The definitions of the
statisties used are summarized in Table 4.

The calculation of confidence intervals concludes the data
analysis; the conclusions based on EDA are either confirmed
or contradicted, and hypotheses eoneerning the link between
K sat and topographie position on a larger seale may be
formulated.

The SAS language and procedures were used for all
ealculations [SAS Institute, lnc., 1988a, bJ.

Exploratory Data Analysis

Siope unit C. Figure 7 displays a monotonically increas
ing trend in the midsummaries of the original data for the
0-0.1 m depth. This trend is practically eliminated by reex
pression in the fourth root and cube root scale. The log
transformation results in a monotonically decreasing trend,
i.e., right skewness is replaced by left skewness. These
etfects are also obvious from Figure 3. The pseudosigmas
(Figure 8) are quite stable in aIl scales. The asymmetry
introduced by the log transformation is refleeted in a mean
smaller than the median, in the original scale , the opposite
holds true (Table 5). Again, the results from the diagnostie
plots are eonfirmed.

Figure 9 shows a strong trend in the midsummaries for the
0.1-{).2 m data whieh is not alleviated entirely by any of the
transformation. Reexpression in the log scale appears to
have the strongest etfeet on removing this trend. This
conclusion is supported by Figure 4: In the log scale , the
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study as well. Therefore, only the W estimates based on the
biweight (see below) are reported. Table 2 summarizes the
estimators used in this study.

The choices of tuning constants were c = 9 and c = 6 for
the biweight estimator [Mosteller and Tukey ; 1977, pp. 205,
235}, and 2.417' and 2.117' for the wave estimator [Andrews et
al., 1972].

In order to calculate confidence intervals for the above
location estimates, robust scale estimates are required. We

TAHLE 2. Estimators and Their Pertinent Functions

Estimator Objective Function '" Function Weight Function

Tukey's biweight (l/6~ [(I - (I - u 2)3]
(1,'''')"(1 ........ "' .. _) "(I,'., .... ) '(.;li .. " ... )
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TABLE 3. Location Estimates and 95%Confidence Intervals
for Ksat Values Based on the Arithmetic Mean and Standard
Deviation, and the Median and Fourth Spread, Respectively

Siope Lower Location Upper
Unit Estimator Limit Estimate Limit

()...().l m Deptb
B mean 66 135 249

median 88 164 283
C mean 915 1229 1618

median 1151 1493 1907
D mean 649 944 1330

median 578 829 1153
E mean 1073 1556 2184

median 955 1363 1890

O.l"'{}.2 m Deptb
B mean 0.3 1.2 4.4

median 0.2 0.6 1.9
C mean 6.3 12.4 24.1

median 2.7 5.0 9.4
D mean 1.8 4.2 9.7

median 0.4 0.9 2.0
E mean 0.4 1.0 2.4

median 0.1 0.3 0.6

O.2"'{}.3 m Depth
B mean 0.1 0.27 0.82

median 0.1 0.27 0.76
C mean 1.4 3.0 6.7

median 0.7 1.5 3.1
D mean 0.14 0.28 0.56

median 0.06 0.11 0.22
E mean 0.005 0.009 0.015

median 0.003 0.004 0.008

0.3",{},4 m Deptb
B mean 0.03 0.42 6.21

median 0.03 0.41 4.99
C mean 0.09 0.45 2.39

median 0.05 0.25 1.15
D mean 00.02 0.04 0.09

median 0.02 0.03 0.07
E mean 0.002 0.005 0.014

median 0.001 0.003 0.007

All va/ues are in the original scale, in units of 10-4 mm s -I •

whiskers are of nearly equal length, and the median line
approaches the middle of the box compared to the other
three transformations. Figure 10reveals that the transforma-
tions result in lighter than neutral tails. The skewness
persisting after reexpression is reflected in means larger than
trimeans which, in turn, are larger than the medians (Table
5). The discrepancy between the estimates based on these
estimators is smaUest for the log transformation.

Figure 11 clearly reveals an apparent near-Gaussian be-
havior in the middle of the untransformed batch data for
0.2-0.3 m depth. Consequently, the midsummaries of the

transformed batches show the strongest trend in this portion,
whereas they level off in the tails. This unusual behavior is
also reflected in the discontinuous trend ofthe pseudosigmas
(Figure 12), as weil as in Table 5. Here, as was the case of
the 0.1-0.2 m depth increment, the relative values of the
rnean, trimean, and median reflect the asymmetry in the
middle portion. The discrepancy is least in the case ofthe log
transformation. The visual display of Figure 5 also supports
the choice ofthis transformation: The position ofthe median
line indicates somewhat asymmetrical conditions in the
middle of the batch, but the relative length of the whiskers
and the absence of outside values demonstrate near overall
symmetry.

No transformation results in a good agreement of mean,
trimean, and median for the 0.3-0.4 m data (Table 5). Both
root transformations seem to promote symmetry in the
middle of the batch, whereas the log transformation pro
motes overall symmetry. The latter interpretation is also
supported by Figure 6.

In summarizing these results for slope unit C, we find that
while symmetry is successfully promoted by either of the
root transformations in the batch from depth 0-0.1 m, none
of the transformations seems entirely appropriate for the
batches from the lower depth intervals. In those, reexpres
sion in the log scale appears to alleviate asymmetry more
than the other options.

Siope unit B. Similar to slope unit C, an overall increas
ing trend in midsummaries and pseudosigmas of the original
batch from the 0-0.1 m depth was observed. The underlying
asymmetry persisted after both root transformations, which
may be confirmed by inspecting Figure 3. Although reex
pression in the log scale appears to promote overall symme
try, it introduces asymmetry in the middle portion of the
batch. This dilemma was confirmed by the discrepancy
between rnean, median, and trimean.

The trend in pseudosigmas was removed after reexpres
sion in any ofthe other scales, i.e., elongation was no longer
a problem.

The diagnostic plots for asymmetry and elongation of the
0.1-0.2 m K,at data suggested a behavior similar to the
previous batch in that no one transformation deals effec
tively with both these aspects. In fact, the data in the original
scale appear to be no more skewed than the reexpressed
data, except for the very tail end. A comparison of mean,
median, and trimean reflected the unresolved situation. As
before, log transformation was selected as a compromise.
Judging by the box plots alone (see Figure 4), the log scale
definitely performs better than any other scale.

As occurred for the previous two batches, the log trans
formation of the data for the 0.2-0.3 and 0.3-0.4 m depths
was selected in the face of an inconclusive situation, espe-

TABLE 4. Estimators and Confidence Intervals Used in the Present Study

Estimator

Mean
Standard deviation
Median
Fourth spread
One-step W estimator based on biweight
11. 'II;~11111ölUI UC1:,')'CU VII U1WCI~Ul

Symbol

x
s

Confidence Intervals
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o

cially for depth interval 0.2-0.3 m. In this case, the box plot
display (Figure 5) favors reexpression in the log scale. For
the depth interval 0.3-0.4 rn, a transformation does not
appear necessary (Figure 6). It must by kept in rnind,
however, that the small sampie size lirnits the usefulness of
the graphical display.

When considering slope unit B as a whole, none of the
transformations employed appears successful in promoting
symmetry or neutral elongation in any of the batches, with
the possible exception of depth interval 0.3-0.4 m.

Slope unit D. The diagnostic plot for asymmetry of K,at
data in the 0-0.1 m depth suggested that the lack of syrnme
try in the original data is efficiently removed by the root
transformations, whereas reexpression in the log scale failed
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Data in eube-root seale
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Fia, 7. Midsummaries versus 7 2 nlot of K ••. values from sinne
unit C, depth 0-0.1 m.
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Fig. 8. Pseudosigma versus Z2 plot of K,at values from slope unit
C. depth 0-0.1 m.

in the tails. Figure 3 confirms this interpretation. Reexpres
sion in the fourth root scale practically removed the slight
trend in the pseudosigmas of the original data. Considering
the middle portion only, the overall good performance of the
fourth root transformation was supported by the best agree
ment between mean, median, and trimean.

The trend in midsummaries of the original data for the
0.1-0.2 m depth was not removed by any of the transforma
tions. Outside of the fourth spread, reexpression in the log
scale performed best. Accordingly, a discrepancy between
median and trimean persisted after transformation. The
difference between the respective estimates is least in the
case of the log transformation. Figure 4 also supports this
choice.

Original doto, mm s-1

Data in eube-root seale

Data in logarithmie seale

Data in fourth-root scole
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unit C. depth 0.1--0.2 m.

Only a partial removal of the trend in midsummaries of the
original data from the 0.2-0.3 m depth was achieved upon
applying transformations. All three transformations pro
moted syrnrnetry in the middle of the batch, as was docu
mented by the good agreement between the median and the
trimean. The discrepancy between the mean and these two
resistant estimates, however, was smallest for the log trans
formation. This implies a smaller efficiency of the root
transformations in the tails. As before, there is no ideal
solution, but reexpression in the log scale seems to be the
best one available. Figure 5 also supports this conclusion.

Both the log and the fourth root transformations appeared
to promote symmetry of data at the 0.3-0.4 m depth, but no
clear decision was possible. For easier comparison with the

Original dota, mm s-1

Data in logarithmie seale

Data in eube-root seale

Data in fourth-root seale
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o.ro
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0.00
0
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0.2

01

0.0
0

-0

::?:

c) 0 .•

0.'

0.2

0.1

0.0
0

d) -20

-2.5

Transformation Mean Median TRI Th "

0-0.1 m Depth
None 0.14 0.05 0.16 0.07
Cube root 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.14
Fourth root 0.12 0.15 0.14 0.13
Logarithrnic 0.10 0.15 0.13 0.12

0.1-0.2 m Depth
None 0.02187 0.00010 0.00574 0.00007
Cube root 0.00535 0.00054 0.00189 0.00073
Fourth root 0.00366 0.00050 0.00148 0.00095
Logarithmie 0.00124 0.00050 0.00086 0.00104

0.2-0.3 m Depth
None 0.00467 0.00001 0.00050 0.00001
Cube root 0.00142 0.00016 0.00029 0.00019
Fourth root 0.00091 0.00015 0.00025 0.00017
Logarithmic 0.00030 0.00015 0.00019 0.00023

0.3-0.4 m Depth
None 0.00066 0.00001 0.00003 0.00001
Cube root 0.00013 0.00003 0.00003 0.00003
Fourth root 0.000094 0.000025 0.000027 0.000024
Logarithmic 0.000045 0.000025 0.000013 0.000029

All estimates are in the respective reexpressed seale. Values are
in units of millimeters per seeond.

"Based on tuning eonstant c = 9.

TABLE 5. Comparison of the EfIect of Transformations on
Various Location Estimators for K sat Values From

Siope Unit C

A strong asymmetry was evident from the respective
diagnostic plot of the data from the 0.2-0.3 m depth, which
was not entirely removed by any ofthe transformations. The
strong effect of the tails, however, was practically neutral
ized by the log transformation. The good agreement between
the mean, trimean, and median supported the choice of that
transformation. This effect of the log transformation is
displayed in Figure 5. The diagnostic plot for elongation
indicated near-neutral tails in the case of reexpression in the
log scale.

All transformations promoted symmetry for the 0.3-0.4 m
depth. As before, the log transformation was selected (see
also Figure 6).

For slope unit D as a whole, the root transformations are
appropriate for the batch from the 0-0.1 m depth interval,
whereas the log transformation, though not entirely satisfac
tory, provides an improvement over the original scale for the
batches from the subsequent depth intervals.

Slope unit E. The diagnostic plots of the 0-0.1 m data
depicted a situation similar to the previous slope units. The
increasing trend in midsummaries of the original batch was
effectively removed by the fourth root transformation,
whereas the log transformation merely reversed the asyrn
metry. Reexpression in the fourth root scale also stabilized
the trend in pseudosigmas, which is present in the original
scale. Figure 3 supports these conclusions.

The diagnostic plots of data from the 0.1-0.2 m depth
confirmed the previous conclusions about this depth inter
vai: No transformation is satisfactory, but the logarithmic
one otfers the best solution. The trend in the midsummaries
of the original data was very strong, implying considerable
tail-heaviness. This was also reflected in the discrepancy
between mean, median, and trimean. The log transformation
rednced this discrenancv more than the root transforma
tions. Figure 4 suggests the same conclusion.
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000.
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other batehes from this depth interval, the log transforma
tion was seleeted.

For slope unit E the fourth root transformation deals
effeetively with the asymmetry present in the bateh from the
uppermost depth interval. While not entirely satisfactory,
the log transformation offers the best solution for the batehes
from the lower depth intervals.

Results of the exploratory data analysis allow several
preliminary eonclusions. K sat decreases sharply with depth
in alliandseape positions, although the K sat-depth functions
themselves differ notieeably. Secend. K sat of the soil surfaee
(depth ()....{J.I m) varies eonsiderably among topographie
positions. The differenees, however, among slope units C,
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Fig. 11. Midsummaries versus z 2 plot of K sat values from slope
unit C, depth O.2-D.3 m.
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D, and E are mueh smaller than the differenees between any
of them and slope unit B.

Finally, all batehes display eonsiderable skewness, re
gardless of landseape position and depth. This skewness is
either partially or eompletely removed by root and log
transformations for the uppermost and the lower depth
intervals, respeetively. Whether the differenees between the
topographie positions are signifieant, in the statistical sense,
is the subject of the following.

0.0-1---+---+___+_--+_----<
o

Fiu Hl Pl.;,f"'lui{)c;:10m~ vprC;:lI" 7 2 nlnf of I{ . v::thu"lii;. frnrtl donp uni'
C. depth O.I-D.2 m.

Confirmatory Data Analysis

Slooe unit C. The unsatisfaetorv outeome from EDA
requires formal testing for departure from Gaussian shape
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tions. Expressed in easily understood units, K sat deereases,
first sharply and then gradually, from 462 to 3.7 to 0.8 to 0.1
mm/h over a depth interval of 0.4 m. The deerease in K sat

from the first to the seeond depth interval eorresponds to 2
orders of magnitude.

Slope unit B. Contrary to what was indieated by EDA,
log transformation resulted in Gaussian shape for batehes
from all four depth intervals, aceording to the J test. Fourth
root transformation does the same for the batch from depth
interval 0-0.1 m. This outeome does not depend on the
choice of the value of c, the tuning eonstant, exeept for the
eube root transformation of the data corresponding to the
uppermost soil layer. In this case, the null hypothesis of
Gaussian shape would have been aeeepted if the smaller
value of 6 had been chosen as tuning constant. A smaller
tuning eonstant means rejection of more outlying values. For
this ease, it implies that the center of the bateh has Gaussian
shape, but that the tails are nonneutral to the extent that the
null hypothesis is rejected, unless the tails are shortened by
a smaller c.

Table 8 displays the final loeation estimates based on the
biweight estimator, the fourth root transformation for the
depth interval 0-0.1 m, and the log transformation for all
others.

K sat of slope unit B deereases from 46 to 0.4 to 0.1 mm/h
over a total depth of only 0.3 m. The loeation estimates from
the lower two depth intervals are not signifieantly different,
nor are those corresponding to the 0.1-0.2 m and 0.3-0.4 m
intervals. This conclusion holds independent of the chosen
estimator or tuning constant with the exception of the
median, which did not recognize a significant differenee
between any of the lower three depth intervals.

Slope unit D. The test results generally supported the
above interpretations from EDA. As before, fourth root
transformation results in Gaussian shape for the data from
the upper depth interval. Log transformation achieves the
same for the data from the lower depth intervals, with the
exception of 0.2-0.3 m, eonfirming the EDA result. The
discrepancy between the mean and Tb in the third depth

O,O.j--.-~>-----+---+---_-----<

o

TABLE 6, Martinez-lglewicz' I Test for Departure From
Gaussian Shape for K sat Values From Siope Unit C

The significance level is k = 0.05; the tuning constant is c = 9.
*t "tot;<'.; ......,. ~H"'''''''of'~ "ni •• "" .... ,., ........1.-1 ................... .-.. ................... 11.,._ ""'_ l""-_ea._ .1-..,,_

P95' if the tuning constant c = 6 is selected for its calculation.

Fig, 12. Pseudosigma versus z2 plot of K sat values from slope unit
C, depth O.2-ü.3 m.

before choosing loeation and seale estimators. The Mar
tinez-Iglewicz I test is employed to test the hypothesis that
the underlying distributions have a Gaussian shape after
reexpression. Table 6 eonfirms the usefulness of the root
transformations for the bateh from depth interval 0-0.1 m,
and points to the log transformation for the other batehes.
The test result itself would support the use of mean and
standard deviation. As a preeaution, however, the estima
tors based on the biweight are also employed. The loeation
estimates are significantly different at the chosen eonfidenee
level, regardless of estimator or tuning constant, including
the mean and median (see Table 7).

T'ahle !l disrilavs the final location estimates based on the
biweight estimators and the above suggested transforma-

Transformation

Cube root
Fourth root
Logarithmic

Cube root
Fourth root
Logarithmic

Cube root
Fourth root
Logarithmic

Cube root
Fourth root
Logarithmic

I

0-fJ./ m Depth (n = 75)
0.876
0.977
1.359

0./-0.2 m Depth (n = 75)
8.943
2.123
0.932

0.2--1).3 m Depth (n = 50)
23.614
7.038
1.066

0.3-0.4 m Depth (n = 10)
73.173
10.836
1.681*

1.102

1.102

1.145

1.962
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All estimates are in the original scale, in units of 10-4 mm s -I .

TABLE 8. Comparison of Siope Units by Depth With Respect
to Location Estimates and 95% Confidence Limits for K sat

Values Based on Tb and s» and the Tuning Constant c = 9

0-0.1 m Depth
B 61 127 237
C 949 1283 1699
D 628 929 1327
E 1037 1526 2170

O.I~.2 m Depth
B 0.3 l.l 4.4
C 5.0 10.4 21.6
D 1.2 3.0 5.8
E 0.2 0.6 1.3

0.2~.3 m Depth
B 0.08 0.25 0.81
C 1.0 2.3 5.3
D 0.09 0.15 0.25
E 0.004 0.005 0.008

0.3~.4 m Depth
B 0.02 0.40 7.30
C 0.07 0.29 1.19
D 0.02 0.04 0.09
E 0.001 0.004 0.013

interval reftected the unusual situation and justified the use
of a robust estimator. In all cases, the confidence intervals
based on the mean were wider than the respective robust
ones. All location estimates were significantly different,
regardless of estimator or tuning constant.

Table 8 presents the results based on the biweight estirna
tor and the same transformations as above. On slope unit D,
Ksat decreases from 335 to 1.1 to 0.05 to 0.01 mm/h over 0.4
m.

Siope unit E. No significant departure from Gaussian
shape was evident for the batch from the surface depth
interval, irrespective of the transformation employed. Reex
pression in the log scale does not promote Gaussian shape in
the batches from the 0.1-0.2 m and 0.2-0.3 m depth inter
vals. This situation suggests the use of a robust location
estimator.

Table 8 displays the final estimates based on the biweight,
the fourth root and log transformation for the first and all
subsequent depth intervals, respectively. The most conspic
uous discontinuity between the first and second depth inter
val occurs on this slope unit. K sat decreases from 550 to 0.2
mmJh over 0.1 m. Another decrease by I order of magnitude,
to 0.02 mm/h, occurs in the next depth increment. The
estimate of 0.015 mmJh for the depth 0.3-0.4 m is not
significantly different from the one above it.

Slope Unit Lower Limit Location Estimate Upper Limit

TABLE 7. Final Location Estimates and 95% Confidence Limits
for K sat Values from Slope Unit C

Comparison 0/ Siope Units by Depth
and Formulation 0/ Hypotheses

Depth 0-0.1 m. Figure 3 emphasizes the distinct nature
of slope unit B.

The differences among the remaining slope units are
comparatively minor. Table 8 suggests that based on Tb and
the respective confidence limits, slope unit D has a signifi
cantly lower K sat than slope unit E. The two nearly level
slope units C and E are not different.

These results suggest the formulation of the following
hypotheses concerning the surface hydrology of this rain
forest environment: (1) Saturated hydraulic conductivity is

0-0.1 m Depth
Mean 915 1229 1618
Tb 949 1283 1699
Median 1151 1493 1907

O.I~.2 m Depth
Mean 6.3 12.4 24.1
Tb 5.0 10.4 21.6
Median 2.7 5.0 9.4

O.2-{).3 m Depth
Mean 1.4 3.0 6.7
Tb 1.0 2.3 5.3
Median 0.7 1.5 3.1

O.3~.4 m Depth
Mean 0.09 0.45 2.39
Tb 0.07 0.29 1.19
Median 0.05 0.25 1.15

All estimates are in the original scale, in units of 10-4 mm s -I.

"Denth 0-0.1 m is based on fourth root transformation: the
remaining depths, on logarithmic transformation.

Estirnator Lower Limit Location Estimate* Upper Limit

lowest on the steep lower side slopes bordering the streams.
(2) Level or nearly level portions of the landscape, regard
less of relative elevation, have the same hydraulic conduc
tivity. (3) Where an upper side slope can be identified, its
K sat is the same or lower than that of the level portions of the
landscape, but higher than that of the steep lower side
slopes.

Depth 0.1-0.2 m. Figure 4 suggests that slope unit C has
the highest K sat in this depth interval. Furthermore, all other
slope units do not appear different. Table 8 supports the
former conclusion, but points to a distinction among slope
units B, D, and E. The following hypotheses concerning the
0.1-0.2 m depth interval should be considered: (1) Saturated
hydraulic conductivity is highest on the intermediate terrace
between valley bottom and interftuve. (2) Upper and lower
side slopes have the same hydraulic conductivity. (3) The
interfluves have the lowest K sat :

Deptb 0.2-0.3 m. Figure 5 c1early reveals the high K sat of
slope unit C. Siope unit E seems to have the lowest K sai 

while Band D might not differ significantly. Table 8 confirms
these conclusions, which were not atfected by the choice of
the estimator, with one exception: The Ksat of slope units E
and B did not differ if the comparison was based on the
mean.

Three hypotheses may be formulated: (I) Ksat is highest
on the intermediate terrace between valley bottom and
interftuve. (2) K sat is lowest on the interftuve. (3) Upper and
lower side slopes have the same K sat-

Depth 0.3-0.4 m. The enormous spread of the K Sa l

values from slope unit B (see Figure 6) renders a distinction
of this unit from others nearly impossible. The K sat of slope
units Band C, and D and E, respectively, appear similar. In
accordance with the estimates from Table 8, at least two
hypotheses concerning the 0.3-0.4 m depth emerge: (1) The
steep lower side slopes and the intermediate terraces have
the same K sat : (2) The mternuves have the Iowest K sat :
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SUMMARY

A detailed survey of K sat in a first-order rain forest
eatehment of western Amazonia revealed an obvious link
between soil hydraulie eonduetivity and topographie posi
tion. The establishment of this link suggests several hypoth
eses whose testing would require sampling at the regional
seale.

I. Surfaee K sat is lowest on side slopes with aetive
surficial proeesses; surfaee K sat of level or nearly level
portions of the landseape is the same regardless of their
relative elevations above the valley ftoors. We attribute the
higher surfaee Ksat of these topographie positions to the
observed biotie aetivity whieh is undisturbed by surfieial
processes, in eontrast to the lower side slopes.

2. K sat deereases sharply with depth in all topographie
positions, but the K sat-depth funetions themselves dilfer
among these positions. The deerease in K sat with depth is
most pronouneed on the interftuves.

3. Subsurfaee K sar is highest on the intermediate terraees
between valley ftoor and interftuve, and lowest on the
interftuves.
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